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With quirky faces and out-of-proportion body parts, these wildly creative and imaginative toys are

irresistible! Crochet a comical tool set that includes a hammer with a funny face! Or create sweet

bunnies and teddy bears wearing pajamas and each carrying their own little bunny or teddy

bear.Choose from over 25 fun and funny designs, including a crib mobile and stroller toys especially

for BabyJoin the Amigurumi craze with this follow-up to the enormously popular Amigurumi

WorldLearn how in just minutes--most projects require only single crochet and a few basic finishing

techniques
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Amigurumi Two! by Ana Paula Rimoli is a follow-up to Rimoli's Amigurumi World. Popularized by

Japanese girls, amigurumi is the craft of crocheting tiny, adorable toys. Projects include a airplane,

a bird mobile, a teddy bear in a hot-air balloon, a momma turtle, her eggs, and the babies that hatch

from them, fish, squirrels, tigers, robots, bumble bees, peas in a pod, mushrooms that look

uncannily similar to Super Mario 1-Ups, a tea set, cookies, and more. --Knitting Book Roundup by

Alyse Wax

Ana Paula RÃmoli was born in Montevideo, Uruguay, and learned to crochet as a child. She began

crocheting toys when her own children were born and now hosts her own popular website featuring

her crocheted designs. The toy collection is growing and growing, slowly taking over the whole



house!

Easy to follow patterns and all really cute it will keep you busy

I love love love Ana Paula Rimoli's patterns. All of them. I can't get enough of them. They make the

most adorable little animals, and you can always find someone to give them to. The directions are

clear and simple. The toys are outstanding. Very highly recommended!

I had purchased Ana Rimoli's first Amigurumi book to learn how to crochet and loved it, then when

her second book came out I bought it as well. She explains the directions very well on how to create

these cute little items. I have looked at many other crochet books and the directions haven't been as

good yet more confusing. This Amigurumi book has cute ideas that make great gifts. I can't wait

until she comes out with another book. The only item I have made from this book so far is the Large

Fish which turned out really cute. Looking forward to making more items from this book. I would

highly recommend this book to anyone who currently knows how to crochet or is a beginner wanting

to learn.

My daughters and her friends have 'ordered' every project! Now to find the time! Great instructions

and great photographs. I bought this book for the peas in a pod pattern but what I didn't realize was

that they were so BIG! Oh, well, the book is still awesome! I'll buy every one you put out.

AMIGURUMI LOVE!!!

Ana brings us all adorable toys yet again! In this book adult animals come with babies, and babies

come with stuffed animals! Countless ways to give your child new toys without breaking the bank!

Plus all of these toys come personally from you made with love. Everything in this book is adorable,

and can be modified depending on child gender *i.e. blue birds become pink birds!* These toys are

super small so prepare for hand cramps! But after watching your child enjoy them, the adorable new

take on toys will be worth it! You won't be able to smile watching them play with these toys.

This is a great book with easy to follow instructions. The results of the amigurumi toys looked just

like the pictures in the book. I purchased this book a few years ago and wanted to purchase this

same book as a gift for my niece who is just learning how to crochet. I've learned basic techniques

through online videos and thought I try this book out because of the animals shown. Love the book.



I'm so happy to have a crochet pattern book where I want to make everything in it! This is a great

book with lots of cute patterns in it for all ages. My daughter and son have loved every toy I've made

from both this book and Ana's first book. The patterns are really quick and easy too. I'd call myself

an advanced beginner and I have no problem working through the patterns. Ana also has a ton of

cute patterns on her etsy site. This is deffinetly a book to add to your collection!

I had bought the first of Ana Paula Rimoli's book when I was new to crochet and ended up making a

few things off it. I came across this one at the same time but decided to buy them in order. This one

had alot more patterns that appealed to me so was a great purchase. As are all her patterns, these

were very well written and easy to follow from beginner to advance I highly recommend this book.

Only wish I had more hands so I could make them all quickly.
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